THE
crews of apprentices furnished by the Shipping Board.
President R, H. K. Smith, of the Gulf
Mail Steamship Company, announced today
that although the steamer commanded by
Captain Roger Allman is 19 days overdue
i
at a main port, he and his fellow owners
are still of the opinion that Allman has
FOR
succeeded in weathering- the terrific series
of hurricanes that destroyed two vessels and
other shipping two weeks and more ago.
One of the bis liners of the Toyo KJsen
Kaisha arrived at a Pacific port today and
shortly afterwards the sura of more than
was turned over to the Red .Cross
Needed Facilities May Cost $150
funds.
Advices received today by the maritime
department of the Chamber of Commerce re
Five Millions.
ported the arrival of another wooden steamer
at a voyage,
Pacific port that could have continued
the
if a eoodly portion of the Pa
cific Ocean had not decided to creep into
the holds through the medium of the numseams in the hull. The vessel has
POST-WA- R
TRADE SOUGHT erous
put into a port and will go into drydock:
for a good caulking before again proceeding
to sea. According to shipping men a considerable amount of leakage experienced by
a number of wooden ships may be due to the
introduction of timber in
construction
.Indications Are' Voters Will Be that has pot been seasoned thethoroughly.

BIGGER BOND ISSUE
PROPOSED

'

PORT

Asked to Approve Bigger Issue
Than at First Planned..

SWELLS WAR FLEET
West Kyska Makes 17th Ball of 8800-TDeslg-to Leave Ways.
On the launching at 10 o'clock yeshull
terday morning of the 8800-to- n
West Kyska, the 17th vessel the Northwest Steel Company has floated, the
organization has put overboard almost
150.000 tons, deadweight, for the cause
of war. The first two vessels, the War
Baron and War Viceroy, were for the
British Government, all the others for
the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
Mrs. Gerald Beebe. sister-in-laof
of the
Walter B. Beebe,
corporation, christened the big hulL.
Despite the somewhat early hour for
the exercises, as the Northwest's force
usually fixes launchlngs for late In the
afternoon, the event was attended by
equal- - Interest.
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Authorization of a total bond issue of
instead of ?3,000,000, as reported unofficially, may be asked of
the voters at the November election to
provide Increased port facilities which
the Emergency Fleet Corporation and
other bureaus have recommended to
assure Portland its share of the trade
that will follow the war.
The Commission of Public Docks was
not ready yesterday to decide the
amount. It was considered certain that
the programme outlined, which has
beeiTforwarded'by telegraph' from G. B.
Hegardt, chief engineer of the commission, now at Washington, would necessitate a larger bond issue than was at
first contemplated.
to Determine Sales.
As with the $3,000,000 bond issue with
which the St Johns Municipal Terminal
project is being carried along. the
bonds will not all be disposed of unless needed. Only such amounts areim-to
be offered as are necessary for the
provements, but to place the city in its
rightful position in a maritime way it
Is asserted, will call for placing at the
command of the government adequate
dock space, a suitable drydock, floating machine shop, fuel oil storage as
well as tanks for liquid cargo, such
as soya bean oil, and a cold storage
or refrigeration plant.
The commission will confer with the
City Council and Port of Portland so
that each important detail may be gone
.over before the maximum bond amount
is fixed and in arriving at that estimates will be made covering each plant
and additional dock or warehouse.
The Edlefsen Fuel Company made
application yesterday for certain coal
storage space at the St. Johns terminal. A bunker plant also was talked
of. but in view of the expansive plans
now under consideration, action on this
was deferred.
Portion of Street Ceded.
Permission was granted for the erection of a shed 20 by 40 feet on the
's
site of the old Northwest Door
plant, north of Irving dock, and
permits were granted the Coast Shipbuilding Company for the uso of a
portion of Gibbs street in increasing
its roadway and lumber storage; the
Northwest Steel Company for an additional building just west of its admin
istration building; Columbia River
Shipbuilding Corporation for the usa
of 200 feet of Curry and Pennoyer
streets for a lumber storage, and the
JUbina Engine & Machine Works for
il restaurant and recreation hall.
ITPER WILLAMETTE IS . THIX"
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w Owner Will Kit T7pper River Vessel for Portland-Tb- e
Dalles Route.
By virtue of negotiations concluded
by
Navigation Company
the" steamer Nespelem, . which was
steamed here from the Upper Columbia
River several weeks aao, making her
initial appearance in these waters, is
to fly the flag of that line hereafter.
Work Is to be commenced at once
on necessary changes to fit her for the
general freight and passenger trade,
and when ready she will Join the
steamer Tahoma In the Portland-Th- e
Dalles service. At present the steamer
Dalles City, owned by the Regulator
line, is operated as a teammate with
the Tahoma. being under charter, and
with the Nespelem being commissioned
the Dalles City will be returned to her
owners.

Cora-pany-

Mage of Watrr More Than Foot Br low
Zero at Salem Yesterday.
Though, it was shown In yesterday
morning's advices to the "Weather Bureau that the stage of water at Salem
was 1.4 feet below zero and that was a
of a foot in 24
sain of four-tenthours, steamboat men say that the
stage prevailing most of last week at
City was about the lowest
the Capital
in the memory of the Upper "Willamette
navigators.
Captain A. B. Graham, now with the
Coast Shipbuilding Company, and who
with Captain A. W. Graham, until recently operated the Oregon City Transportation Company and its fleet of vessels, says he has been informed the
.water was so "thin" at Salem a few
1ays ago that had the steamer service
been continued the vessels would have
been unable to get closer than i!5 feet
The vessels were
of the Salem dock. Portland-Corvallwithdrawn from the
route several months ago.

IS FAVORED
Government Men Are Passing; on D
sicn Originating Here.
Progress so far has been encouraging
for the official adoption of the Colum
bia River type of 5000-to- n
wooden
steamer, according to J. I. Hubbard
chief hull inspector for the Oregon district of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, who yesterday returned from
Philadelphia.
Mr. Hubbard was there
in company with J. W. Hall, assistant
supervisor of wooden ship construction,
who remained to confer with the Fleet
Corporation officials.
The fact that Congress has been
asked for additional funds for shipbuilding and it has been announced
the money was for 210 steel vessels
and 244 wooden steamers, it is assumed
many of the wooden contracts will be
placed here.
SPEED TRIAL OX Pl'GET SOCM)
Wntrra Scant to Show Capabilities of
Larger Knsjrloe In Korth.
To send the new steamer. Western
Srout, over a measured course because
she has been fitted with a. turbine en
gine of
while the
standard engine has been of
power, ehe will be taken to Puget
Sound.
Delay in bavins a measured mile
course established on the Columbia
River is one reason friver for taking
the vessel north. However. It is expected that after one ship is Riven a
trial there the others having the same
engine will be accepted after an endurance run from Portland to sea and
return, as has been done with the
others.
BIO
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Pacific Coast Shipping Xotea,

Oct. 7. (Special.)
SAN FRANCISCO.
The maritime records for th year 1918
mill Indicate more sailing ship disasters on
Tthe Pacific than has ever been known for
period previous to this year.
a.
More storms have ravaged the Pacific than
formerly and a greater toll of sailing ves
sels have consequently pone to the bottom.
the reers or the bouth Fa
or thrown upon upon
the rocks of the coast
ciflc, or dashed
of Japan.
According to private advices received here
today the baric Flying: Cloud, en route from
Manila for a Pacific port, has been wrecked
en tha Japanese coast. No details of the
disaster have been received. Tha Vlyin
Cloud was formerly tho Cerraaa bark Ot
and arrived at San r rancisco, August
tawa1914,
iM.
where it was Interned. In dis
cussing the loss of the Flying: Cloud, ship
ping men comment upon the fact that this
vessel was officered and manned by experienced seamen only, while three other bts
ships sailing: from a Paetric port have
crossed the Pacific safely during the worst
port of watifr and were manned by fuU

CUTICURA HEALS

PAINFUL PIMPLES
Neck, Forehead and
Scalp. Most Disfiguring.

On

"I had pimples on the back of my
neck, forehead, and scalp. They were
red and large with scales on
the tops, and they were very
painful. They itched which
caused me to scratch them,
and they were most disfig
uring. My hair became dry
and lifeless.
"Then I tried Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. After using a few
days the pimples began to disappear.
and I used two cakes of Soap with one
box of Ointment when I was healed.
(Signed) Mrs. J. S. Marshall, Enum- claw. Wash., Uec 3, 1917.
If you have a poor complexion im
prove it by using Cuticura Soap daily
and Cuticura Ointment occasionally.
T Vsil.
Address nostani:
Fr
suael. Eeb
'
everywhere.
Dept. H,
Sold
Bostan
"Caucus,
Soap Sc. Ointment 2d and 60c. lslcamc

Get Rid of That

T DFCrTY

you ira subject to weak lunes. heed the
courh as a warning. ECKMAN'S ALTER
ATIVE may aid you in stopping the cough.
In addition, it is a valuuble tonic and
health-buildin such cases.
o alcohol.
drugs. Twenty
narcotic or
years successful use.
nc and SI. SO Bottles at all druggist, or
intra imauwigrer, voniMUO.
ECKUAN LABORATOBY, Fhiladelphll
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.
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Board

Selects Masters.
SEATTLE, Oct. 7. Masters for four
vessels recently built for the Emergency Fleet Corporation in "Washington
and Oregon were named here today by
E. J. Griffith, chief of the Sea Service
Bureau of the Lnited States-Shippi- ng
Board.
The new masters aad their vessels
are:
Captain
Frank 31. Cogswell,
Mecolah, Portland; Captain George C.
Nelson, Belibrook, Portland; Captain
1'".
K. Sprague,
Holbrook, Portland;
Captain H. J. Minch, Brompton, Aberdeen.
Marine Note.
The dretJjre Portland, after hvinir beer
m
2S,
out of
commission tinea July
when
fire broke out aboard, was returned to service yesterday and assiened to the St. Johns
Municipal terminal to complete digging a,
Up in front of Pier Xa 1.
G. J j. Blair, general manager of the San
Francisco & Portland Steamship Company,
who im in the city, nays the crew of tho
steamer Blandon are loth to give her up aa
ordered and carry their sea bags aboard
one of the Ferris ships. Not that they dislike the latter type, he says, but the Blan-do- n
has proven most satisfactory.
W. K. Russell, of New York, &h expert
on turbine construction and installation, has
reached the city in connection with the installation of a turbine en pine In tha first
steamer the Peninsula Shipbuilding Com
pany has tried. All of the Peninsula vessels
ml have turbines and tnoy are distinctive
among- the wooden steamers of the Government fleet In that regard. Other wooden
hips have triple expansion engines. The
Peninsula vessels are also of a different de
sign and are of 4000 tons capacity, instead
of "500 tons, as are the Hough and Ferris
ships.
J. A. Moody, assistant inspector of hulls
n the United States Steamvessel Inspection
Service, arrived from San Francisco yes- erday to be temporarily attached to the
s:aff of Captain E. S. Edwards, Vnited
States Inspector of Hulls for the Oregon
district.
K. C. Kronkl, a German 34 years of age.
was found aboard the steamer Bancroft
Sunday and was ordered taken into custody
by Ensign Spaulding, boarding officer here.
Kronkl could not produce naturalization
papers, though he says he declared his in
tention in 1014. He was turned over to the
Federal authorities.
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The city government for the coming
year will be run at a cost of about
$3,500,000, if estimates
prepared by
City Commissioners and filed with City
Auditor Funk yesterday are followed.
This is an Increase of nearly $700,000
over last year and It Is believed it may
be pruned somewhat in the council
meetings for the next few weeks.
ro general salary increases are given
in the estimates.
In but few offices
have there been advances in nav. but
the increased cost of materials has sent
me Dudget list higher than was ex
pected. Many salary increases were
given, during the year and do not an
pear as excess in the new budget,
though representing Increases over the
same estimates of last year.
General Statement Hot Included.
While all the reports except that of
Commissioner Barbur were turned In
yesterday In skeleton f oru, totals for
the different departments and a general
statement of conditions as compared
with last year were not included. This
will be done within the next day or
two, when the reports will be made
complete.
The budget covers all the different
bureaus except the Water Bureau,
which is
A special appropriation of lli.3S5 In connection
with the guaranteeing of bonds for the
Hillside boulevard improvement probably will total less than the estimate.
Other special appropriations are small
in keeping with the war-tim- e,
economical spirit which has been adhered
to in the preparation of the figures.
Commissioner Barbur estimates expenditurea in his department as slightly
higher than the approximately
t00,-00- 0
given last year.
All Supplies Are irieher.
In the Police Department the allowance for salaries has been cut down
slightly, while the amount asked for
supplies is 20 per cent greater than
last year. In the Fire Department pay
has Increased somewhat and supplies
per cent over last year.
win oe
Street cleaning Is higher in salaries but
less in supplies. Most other bureaus
record slight Increases In pay and good
increases in supplies which, it is said,
have Increased 50 per cent in cost.
The statements. Insofar as completed,
follow:
-

ini.
Mayor's office .
O.OOO
Supplies
1.
...
Po:ic. salaries
6X..'iSH
Supplies
... 6.".';i
a.;.."i7j
40.111:!
.::o(i
Detention Jiame
4.S00
1
Supplies
-.
1 l.7-- 'l
Public Auditorium ...
k.
Parks, salaries .......
14
Supplies
t'ity Attorney, salaries
Supplies
1.S75
Movie, censorship
l.siJ
Supplies
00
110
$ biM.,o
Totals
811.707
Commissioner of Public
office.
e.r.cn
.r,Rn
salaries
Supplies
i or.
M1.L-J- 2
Fire, salaries
Mf:i
Supplies
14S.II..S
::. itiu
Public market, salaries
:t.imo
supplies
1.1 tsa
l.ltt'J
Employment
Public
r..
Bureau, salaries
4.3in
Supplies
il.iiU
Municipal Reference Li' 40
brary, supplies
40
Street cleaning, salaries ;o7.to t
1M.5:
ao
Supplies
07.ft.l
Totals
f
Commissioner of Pubiio Utilities
lo.Titio
Com in isioner'a office. . .$
400
Supplies
Lighting
streets
and
20.1.000
puhSic places
10S.000
Weights and measures,
3.1
salaries
3.70
H7."
4. i)
Supplies
f. 1.4:12
fi2,y..o
salaries
lllfh.
Supplies
tr..soir
Jn.'i
S til. 274
Water works, salaries.. 1.
l.lH.tl.'.j
104.205
Supplies
1, 771. 278
1,742.4:1)
Totals
Commissioner of Finance
office.
Commissioner's
C.r.OO
6 .10
$
salaries
.
80
Supplies
loo
(jjty nau ana licences,
10.O1T
salaries
l.ni7
0.S30
Supplies
Purchases, garage and
M1
20.B40
shop, salaries
2,
a.oOtt
1.090
Supplies
Garbage disposal, sal- 1R.M2
Z.?.'2
'aries
'J.rt70
Supplies
24. 'JM
27.7HJ
City Treasurer, salaries
S.VM
7.4O0
Supplies
0,220
5.220
Civil service
12'J.MO
t lir..67t
Totals
Special appropriations. .$ Itiu.lo0 X 4:1,143
department,
Auditing
44.2-J4B.SB0
salaries
-- ,2u0
Supplies
Commission of Public Docks
174. ml
Expenditures
1W.MH
Interest
5S.-S7.076
Sinking funds
Totals
.....$
tll.HO
lsi.rcti
Estimated revenus
$ 50.'i.i:i"
Totals
Delinquencies
Budget for 1019
?
Bonded debt. Interest. $
Estimated receipts from all other
sources than taxes are. expected to

.......
......

!.'

s

..........

1

..............

.",

1

1

I

.........
....
.........

08

JU-Si-

according to
r.
figures prepared by Commissioner
For the first nine months of
$384,939
been
has
taken
1918, the sum of
in from other sources, while for 1919
the estimate is for 12 months only
show a

bigr
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1405,980.
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Enrollment In Portland Schools This
Year Is More Than Last

Portland's Kamout Slock. ComptBy

Year, Say Officials.
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The Atkinson grade school, located
between Tenth and Eleventh streets
and Couch and Davis streets, will be
ready for use tomorrow, according to
the announcement made yesterday by
Alvln R.. Grout. City Superintendent of
Schools.
Crowded conditions In the elementary
grades of the Couch and Ladd schools
have made necessary the new building.
It will accommodate only the first four
grades. A principal has not yet been
chosen by the school directors, but Mrs,
Kdna Cameron will be transferred from
the Washington School to teach the
first grade. Mrs. Josephine Shaw, a
substitute, will take the second and
third grades, while Mr. Gertrude Rockwell Sharpe. now of the St. Johns
School, will have charge of the fourth
grade.
Practically every grammar grade
room In the city Is crowded, according
to Mr. Grout. Thirty more teachers
for the grammar schools are on the
payroll this year, and the number of
children enrolled this year Is 6000 more
than last year. As a result a large
number of substitute teachers are being employed. School regulations prohibit the election of married women
as teachers, but as the majority of
vacancies are for men In the service
whose positions are being kept for
them, ft has been decided to employ
married women as substitutes during
the period of the war.
An election of new teachers for regu
lar positions will be announced soon,
according to Mr. Grout.
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OFFICIALS TOXIGHT.

For the purpose of discussing mat
ters pertaining to the welfare of the
Multnomah Guard, a conference will be
held with Colonel John Leader, commanding officer at the University of
Oregon, upon his arrival in Portland
tonight.
Colonel Leader will be met by Colo
nel I P. Campbell and Captain Ii. C.
and
Dolbin, respectively commander
adjutant of the home defense regiment.
It Is probable that the feasibility of organizing a citizen's training corps In
this city will be discussed.
Two officers of the Multnomah
Guard are at present on the staff
Colonel Leader as instructors in the of
fleers' training corps at the University,
where many Portland men now are la
training. They are Captain J. A. Mc
Kinnon and Capt C. Haas, the latter an
instructor in machine gunnery.
All line officers of the Guard have
been called by Sheriff T. C Hurlburt.
commander-in-chie- f,
to assemble at the
Armory tonight at 8:30 to Inspect the
Multnomah Guard Band.
Bandsmen have been instructed to re
port at the Armory, in full uniform,
8 o'clock.
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REPORT.
PORTLAND. Or, Oct. T Maximum tem
perature. ft7 dsres: minimum.
41 dKre.
( hanc
JSlver rear, nir. t A. M., H .
fi
iiouPM. .07 foot full. Total rainfall
last
P. M. to r p. M ) none. Total rainfall
ulnre September 1. IIM. 1.37 Inch. Normal
rainfally mct aeot ember 1. 2 Gl luche. He
f
of rulnlall since September 1. 11HK.
men fa
unrie. 7 :i 1 A.. M. Nunaet.
5:41 1. M. Total sunshine, 7 hours 30 nun- utea. PnMlbie sunshine. 11 hours 2 minut.
Mnonrue. :.! A. M. Slooni;t.G ":S7 P. M.
P. M . :;0.f
Harometer reduced aea level
Relative humidity at 0000. 70 per
Inrhe.
cent.
THE WEATHER.
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COHFFEREHCE TO BE HELD
COli. LEADER TO MEET GUARD
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until tomorrow, when K la expected
a new and drastic ordinance will be
by the City Council. This an
PMt4-nounrement was made yesterday by
City Health Officer TarrlKh. to many
rentauranc owners wno nave neen be- rleKinf? his office in order to pet on
tho llHt approved by the city for eat- in fir places for soldiers.
The new ordinance. It Is expected.
will be parsed without dclav. because
of the demand of the Government for
clean eating: places for soldiers and
tailors. It is said to provide for
absolute clean bill of health of every
employe.
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Commander bt Oregon. Military Fo
Charged With Conduct Unbecoming: an Officer.

tant-Gener- al

MCF

J5r.
MAIS

BEEBE
AOJtTAXT - GKNKRAIi
CALLS COURT OF IXQUIRT.

Chartres preferred two months aco
cal officer of the O. N.
asafnut Major
Kichnrd Deich. commander of the Ore- pron Military Police, eventuated yeeter
day in calling a court of inquiry. Adju
Beebo lnsued the order.
but the action in said to be at the wish
of tho Governor.
In the original fflinRS. Major Ie!ch
Is charged with conduct unbecoming
an officer and with directing profane
and abusive language at Major Campbell without provocation.
Colonel 'Calvin U. Gantenbeln. O. N
Ci., retired, is named to serve as pres
ident of the hoard of inquiry.
George T. Willett, O. N. G.t
retired, end Major Charles T. Smith,
O. N. G., are the other members. Cap
tain Allan A. Hail, of the Quartermas
ter Corps of tho National Guard. Is as
signed to serve as recorder for the
court. Colonel Gantenbein had not re
ceived official notification last nisrht.
but expressed a will in srness to serve.
Major Teich reported late in the day
that he had not been notified of the
catling of the inquiry. "It Is nothing
more," he said, "than an attempt to
collect an improper bill to which I have
been objecting."
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